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Orbitolinids occur in several late BamHnian to early Cenomenian formations of the 
two megatedonic units 01 Hungary. The correlation of the studied 10I'TT'I81ions is based 
mainly on orbitolinid biozones. GeneraIJy, orbitofonids occur in the formations of 
Urgonian lacias, whic::tl are heterodlronous. In addition to these occurrences, layers 
with orbitoJonids may be found in fades transitiorls outside the Urgonian sequence. 

A summary 01 the biostfatigraphic and paJeogeographic distribution and of the 
paleoecology of the orbitolinids in Hungary will be given. Agreat number of surface and 
borehola sections was investigated. Besides the traditional approach, the morphologi· 
cal parameters have been statistically evaluated. 

Tisze Unit: ViI!liny zone. The oronolinid·bearing Nagyharsany Urnestone Formation 
(Upper Barremian·Lower Aptian) was recorded in boreholes of the area between the 
Danube and the Tisza and on surface sections 01 the Viit8ny MOUfltains. In the lower 
part 01 the sequence. which beklngs 10 the Barremian-Earty Aptian Orbitolinopsis 
cuvillieri zone, asouthwestern affinity is eo;ident. The sequence above is characterized 
by the Lower Aptian Preorbitolina cormyi-wienandsiand Paloibitolina lenticularis zones 
with Paleociictyoconus actinostoma. In the Upper Aptian, the OrbitoJina (MesorMoIina) 
texana zone with Diytyoconus pachymarpinaJis and in the Lower Albian the Simplorbi
tolina manasi-conulus zone have been recordec:l. The area of distribution belonged to 
a large province which extendec:l form southwesl Europe to the Middle East. 

Pelso Unit: Transdanubian Central Ranges. Orbilolinids occur in large quantities in 
four formations. The shallow-basin facies of the Vertessoml6 Aleum Formation and the 
Toucasia reef limestone of the K6mye Umestone Formation interfinger partly with the 
lower part 01 the paludaJ-lacustrine-marine Tes Clay Formation; thay can be traced only 
in boreholes in the foreland of the Vertes Mountains. The transition beds are often 
orbitolinits, containing OrbitoJina (MesorbitoIina) teXatNI and OrbitDJina (Ussorl;>;tolina) 
subconcava. The lower part of the sequence is charaderized by a dominance of 
Orbholina (Mesorbitolina) texana; upwards in the section, Orbitolina (Mesorbitolina) 
subconcava is more frequent or the even the only species. tI indicates a Lowef' Albian 
age. In the upper part of the res Clay Formation and the overlying Urgonian pladorrn-like 
ree', the Zire Umestone Formation can be bound in numerous outO'OPS 01 the Bakony 
Mountains. The revision of Orbitolina baconica MEHES from the r as Clay, whictt is the 
stratum typiQJm of this species. is presented. OrbitoIina (MesorbitoIina) aperta, co-oc
curring with Orbitolina (OrbitoJina) concava and OrbdoIina (OtbitoIina) sefini, was 
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determined from the Stoliczkaia. dispar ammonite zone of the lire Umestone Fonnation. 
These data suggest an Upper A1bian-Lower Cenomanian age. 

LOWER CRETACEOUS AMMONITE B10STllATIGRAPHY
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The Lower Cretaceous succession along the Rio Algas (Catavaca, SE Spain) 
consists of a cydic altemation of marty cocx:olite limestone and marlstone beds. 
Ammonites constitute 99% of the megatossils. In this continuous Tethyan pelagic 
section of Barriasien to Barremian age, the position 01 the various sysl9m tracts has 
been determined and dated by ammonite biostratigraphy. Th8l'e are several sequences 
in addition to those marked by Hag et al. (1988) onthe Mesozoic-Cenozoic cycle chart. 

In this succession, several importanl tumovers in the ammonite fauna could be 
demonstrated. Similat turnovers also occur elsewhere in the Mediterranean province 
at the same slraligraphic levels. They are accompanied by minima in the number 01 
spades. These or.gotaxis minima ate preceded by beds in whic:t1 the emetion rate 
greatly exceeds the origination rate. This rate is reversed in the beds following the 
minima. Accordingly, me ammonile composition of the subjacent and the suprajacent 
subzones differs considerably. 

The supraregional distribution ollhe zones implies a supraregional cause or the 
faunal c:t1anges: They are ascribed to severe eustatic sea-level drops (Hoedemaeker, 
1983). During Ihese drops, the shelf biotopes of many ammonite splM::ies were pushed 
over the shelf edge and severely telescoped. This enhanced selection pressure and 
ultimate extinction. In the Rio Aigos section the levels of faunalturnovers ate very dose 
to or coindde with sequence boundaries in which the rates et relative sea-level drops 
are greatest. 

Invariably, oligotaxic minima/launal turnover diretty lollow pronounced maxima in 
the number of conaJrrenl ammonite species. These potytaxic maxima are or suprare· 
gionaJ significance as welt. 

They correlale well with major inaJrsions of warmwater organisms into the boreal 
basins of north Germany (KEMPER & WIEDEROTHM 1987; MUTTERLOSE, 1988, 
1991) and equally wtIh major transgressions on platforms 01 the Medit9lTanean region 
(ARNAUD· VANNEAOU. & ARNAUD. 1991) and other pen 01 the world. The maxima 
are therelore interpreted as coinciding with the highest sea-level stands. The rate of the 
immediately following relative sea level drops was therelOl'e extraordinarily severe. 

However, not each sea,uence boundary is accompanied by a faunal turnover; Ihis 
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